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1. Introduction 

The magnetic nuclearexc~atione have been so far an attractive 
field for both experimentaliete and theorists (eee, for example/1/). 

The impressive achievement in this field was the diecovery 01" the 
1+ - state at E ~ 5.846 MeV that turned out to be 01" ieoecax . 
lar nature. It should be noted that this state, firetl~_getermined 

by nuclear resonance fluorescence scattering 01" linearly polarized 
pbotons/2/, has been investigated since then in other reactiona, 
namely, in the inelastíc proton scattering at E = 65 MeV/3/ 

and 201 MeV/4/, proton pick-up reaction 209 Bi (d, P3He) 20Spb/J,5/ 
and inelastic electron acattering/6,7/. Beaid.es the transition proba
bility B(M1,0+ --~1+IS) c 1.6! 1.5·,l.,., the data.have also' e- s.	 Fr 1 
shown the value of proton amplitude (1~/2 1h1 1/2 )V in tbe struc
ture 01" the state (d.. ~ 0.87) and the momentum tranefer dependence 
01" the meaeured electron-scattering forro factor (0.4 ~ qeff ~ 1.5 
f'm- 1	 )• 

. Among different theoretical calculations for 1+ - excitationa 
in the nucleue 208 pb, only in two caeee 18,9/ tbe theoretical pre

dictions for tbe ieoecalar 1is - atate are i~ aatisfactory agree
ment with tbe data (the excitat10n energy with ari~accuracy to 300 KeV. 
and tbe probability B(M1)t to a factor of about 2) • So, the pro
perties of thie etate known from experiment can be used to test the 
poseibilitiea of different theoretical modele and to determine some 
parametera of theae modeLa, In ref ./10,11/ tbe strengtb of the ef
fective iaoecalar ·apin-spin interactlon in nuclei has been e~tima-
ted in the above manner and ia found to be weak. 

In the preeent work we consider how the known properties 01" 
the 1is - etate in 20Spb are reproduced within tbe quaeiparticle
phonon nuclear model (QPM)/12-14/. We also use the exieting data 
for thie state tQ determine the isoecalar epin-apin interaction 
parameter in tbe QP.M. 

2.	 The structure of the ieoecalar 1+ state in 20Spb 

The etructure of 1+- etates in 208pb has been calculated in 
both the random phaee approximation (nPA) and the approximation 
including the interaction between one- and two- phonon configura
tiona. The atruoture of 1± one-phonon atates ia determined by 
apin-apin and spin-quadrupole componenta of the effeotive H-H 
forcea used in the QPM/1J/. 
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The calculatione have been performed with two types Df radial ~orm 
xfactora of the effective forces RÁ(r) : a) RA(r)= r ; b)R~(r)=dU/dr 

(U ia the central part of the Wood6~Saxon potent1al). It should be 
noted that a) ie rather a trad1t10nal variant of apin-spin forces 
with the eonetant radial matrix element. The parameters of the eing
le-partiele Woode-Saxon potential are taken from parametrization by 
Chepurnov/15/. But the single-partiele energies of tbe main neutron 
and proton ahella cIoso to the Ferroi leveI, i.e. N~82-126; 126-184 
and Z=SO-82; 82-126 are taken from ref./16/. In that work, theee 
energias were found by an iterativo proeedure inoluding quasipartic
le-phonon interaetion ao as to get the best deacription of the low
lying excited states in 207,209pb, 2D7Tl and 209Bi. It ahould be 

emphasized that these energias are not identical with the Bo-ealled 
"experimental" single-partielo spectrurn (eoe, for example/17 / ) . The 
agreement with the experi~ental epectrum ean be obtained with the 
inelusion of quaeipartiele-phonon interaction reeponsible for fragmen
tation of single-particle states, wbieh lesds to the shift of energy 
leveIs and the decrease of their spectroeeopie factore compared to 
the single-partiele valuee. In thie sense we bave uaed a "bare" 
single-particle speetrum, as interpreted in ref./18/. As one will aee 
later, this'procedure for finding the eingle-particle energies ie 
very important for our ealculatione. 

g~2__~~~~!!~_2!_~~!_~~!~~!~!!2E~ 

Tbe effective interaction (1) contains 4 free parameters:
(o f) Cl:f)

~OJ1 and Õ::O,-i • From the available experimental data, one 
cannot determine alI four constante unambiguously.Nevertheless, ein
ce the apin-quadrupole forces influenee very weaklythe l.oweet 1+ 

208 to f) tOI)one-phonon etatee in Pb the constante a!!o and re., can be 
determined quite accurately.from the experimeptal energies of 1~S

leveI and ieovector M1- raaonance ( 1iv -leveI). It ahould be noted 
that ~be M1 -reBonancs in 208pb ia not well known. The fragrnenta
tion of thie etate ia expected to be strong and so far only a part of 

i te total strength has been obaerved ([: B(M1)t .. 7 - 8,M~ in the 
interval 7.44E ~ 7.8 MeV /1/). We have chosen the value of 
ae~01) in ~ wa; to reproduce E(1iv) = 7.8 MeV having in 

mind the experimental data for tbe M1-reaonance in 206 pb /19/. 
Further, some 8stimations bave been made 'in order to determine 

the epin-quadrupole constant. In the case of effective forces witb 
(.dl \ (li)\ I (011\RÃ('!') dU/dr it haa been auppcaed that 1J?1"1~ ~{ <~..1:1 

(see details in/20/), In tbe case Df R~(r) = r~ tbe oonetant 
~5~~ haa been chosen to be the earne as in ref./21/. In botb , a~ ~~ 

cases the conetant ~o' ia derived from ~-1 by). - and 
(>J,.)'1 0.1..) 

L-independent relation a?o a?" • 
Tbe experimental energy of 1+ 

I S -leveI snd tbe abov~ mentio
ned position of the M1-reaonanoe, i.e. leveI, are reproduced1+ 

I V 
with tbe relation of ccnabarrt s r:J!o ().J..)/ ae;).J..) ::::: 0.05-0.1 .. The 

, + +
oalculated energies and transition probabilities B(M1" 0g. B. -~ 1i ) 
for one-pbonon 1is- and 1;v - states are ehown in tab. 1. 

Table 1, Tbe excitation energias (Ex) and B(M1,o~. e, -",. 1;) 

vall:les for two loweat one-pbonon 1+ atatea in 08pb .. 
calculsted with different typea of effective forces. 
The B(M1)t valu8s are caloulated with the effeo

freetive ge - feator equal to 0.8 gs 

+ 1+ 
I V- etate (M1-reeonan(ÁL,~ ().L) 1 IS - state
 

R~(r) ce)
~o ~., 

Ex' MeV B(M1)p; Ex' MeV B(M1) f~ 

1/20 5.84 0.99 7.82 19..6 
dU/dr 

1/20 6.02 1.39 7.85 19..2 

r~ 1/10 5.82 1.48 7.87 19.1 

Tbe vaãue B(M1, 0+ a -~ 1+rs) oaloulated witb tbe g -reotora 
e;. 'free

for fraa nuoleone (ga ) overeatimatea the experimental value 
by' a faotor of 2.0 - 2.5 and tbe agreomant within tbe experimental

• eff freeuncertainty oan be pbtained witb standard valuea Se = ga x 0;8 • 
The main componente of the wave funotion for ane-pbonon etate 11~s) 

are nearly the seme trom th~ oaloulstiona with two types af effactiv9 
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forcee. The amplitude of proton component (1~/2 1h1~/2 )9T
 
ie about 0.84-0.86 and ie cloee to the experimental value extrac

ted from reaction 209Bi(d, 3He ) 20Spb• Contribution of the partiole

hole oomponent with âl = 2 .generated by epin-quadrupole interacti 

on ie of an order of 0.01%. !n the caloulations with R~(r).dU/dr 

(.lthe componente with A n=1 are of an order of 0.1%, but in
 
calculatione with RÀ(r) =r 

). 
their contribution ie a8 eIDall as the
 ~ r;componente with .d 1 a2 • 

~The correct cho:i.ce of epin-orbital eplitting of tbe 1h T and
 
1i~ ahelle playe a vital role in our caloulatione. Suffice it to
 
eay that with the sir.gleparticle apectrum aalculated with tbe para

metere of Chepurnov/15/ one cannot reproduce both the energy and
 
transition probability to the ground atate for 1is- level. The
 
experimental valuea of A€.s.o.(1hll") and ~E5.0(1i~), valuea
 
used in our calculationa and tbose calculated witb tbe parametera of
 
Cbopurnov are ~hown in tab. 2. It ahould be noted tbat the aingle

particle apectra used in the calculatione of other worke, wbere the
 
propertiee of tbe 1is - state are reproduced aatisfactorily.
 
e.lways have the .6, Es .o . (1h1l') and Ó.Es.o~11.v)valuea very 010e8
 
to tbe experimental onee (aee aleo tab.2).
 

Table 2. Tbe epin-orbital eplitting values At:s.o.{MeV) of tbe 
1h!Jr and 11" -abella in 20Spb for different 

single-partiole epoctra. 

Wooda-Saxon /8/ /9/
/17/ Preeent /16~ pot.from Rei. Ref./).f.S.o. exper. wo~k {eBe /15/ 

{1~/21h'1~/2)v 5.61 5.31 5.81 5.60 5.57 

6.05 6.0 5.86 5.85(1i11/21i'1j/2)" 5.88 

~E2_~~!~!~~!2~_!!!h_!!2=Eh2~2~_22~!~!!!2~! 

A detailed description of tbe QPK formaliam witb tbe incluaion 
of interaction between one- and two-phonon states can be found in , ~. 

reviews /14/ wbereao tbe fragmentation of magnetic dipole re80nan
oe has been invostigated in tbe work /22/. In oontrast witb tbese 

4 / 

worka inetead Df uaing tbe method of atrengtb fuhotione we he.ve calcu. + . 
lated tbe structure for eaab 1 -etate. Sinca tbe interaction with two-
phonon etstee decreBs9s the energy of 1is - level by about 150 KeV 
the oalculationa have been performed with the renormaliz6d conatant 

{Df) + 
êeo which givea tbe energy of one-phonon isoacalar 1- Btate aquaL 

to 6.02 MeV (ase tabl.l). The incluaion of interactlon with two
phonon atatee into calculationa reduaea the calculated energy Df 

lia -level to the experimental value Ex(1~s) • 
We have taken into acc ourrt the' interaction between 'is a.nd 

1+ 
IV - one-pbonon etatea and 325 two-phonon onea witb the ener

gy not greater than 15 MeV. The denaity dietribution of two-phonon 
statea ia ahown in the upper part of fig. 1. 

,.... 
~ ~ /í: 1. 
2: 
z 
80 

Fig.'. The Ml resonanoa in 208pb• 
€O ~a h1stogram of the number of 

two-phonon atatea in the energy.40 
interval of 1 NeV (the poaitiona 

20 of tbe 1p - 1 b atates 

JL. (1i11/21i1j/2)~ and ('~/21h11/2~ 
:.t are indicated by arrowa) ie 
.-.. 

19,2 ahown in the upper part of the~ 
ro RPA figure. The raBu!ta of oaloula

1,0
 tione in the RPA and with the in

olusion of 1nteraotion botweon0,5
 
ona- and two-phonon statea are
 

snown in the middlo and 10
17,7' war parta of the figure rea


Q+.Q+Q+ peoti:l[ely.
 
1,0
 

1.5 

0,5 

I 
-~ 

5 7 9 " Ex~V 

Fig.l ~lBo ahOWB the diatrlbutiona of tbe traneition probabilitiea 

B(M1,O+ ~ 1~}~ calculated in tbe RPA (the middle part of Figg.a. o1) 
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and witb tbe inolusion of interaotion with two-phonon oonfigurations 
(the lower part). 

The interaotion with two-phonon Btates influenoes very weakly 
the 1is-atate. The two-phonon part of tbe wave funotion for this 
state does not exoeed Bome peroent and tbe one-phonon oomponent 
Q+(1is)~o ia around 97%. It sbould also be noted that the frag
mentation of the M1 - reBonanoe ia, by the resulta of our oáloulations 
rather weak (soe Fig.1). Thia oan be explained, f1rstly, by the 
Bmall denaity of two-phonon atatea in the energy regiDn of 7-8 MeV, 
and eecondly, by the we~k interaction between one-phonon etatea and 
two-phonon ones. Tbe maximum matrix elementa of tbis interaction 
are about 0.3 MeV (note that tbege matrix elemento are calculated 
in the QPM mioroBcopioally /12,14/).The resultB of other theoretioal 
modele have sho~n tbat thia fragmentation Df the M1-resonance ~e 

quite atronger /23/. The experimental data (with large unoertainty 
80 fer) bave shown also that thio fragmentetion io strong/1 ,4/ . 

J. ~h!_~!~!!!!!2~_2f_!h~ __!is ~1!!~_!~_:~~~~_~l_!~!!!!1!~_!!!~!: 

~2~_!~~_~~212~_~~!1~~!~~6 

In tbe previouB paragrapb we have oonsidered the Btructure of
 
+ - .tat. oaloulatld in different approximations witbln the
11i 

QPM. Now, we w1ll ahow how the oros8-aeotions of 1nelaatio eleotron 
and proton aoattering trom 208pb with excitation of tbe 1is - atate 
oan bé d••oribed with the model wave funotiona for tbis state oalou
lated in the QPM. Slnce tbe interaotion witb two-phonon states influ
eno•• wlaklr the 1is- atate, all the oalculationB have been perfor
med with one-phonon wave functions. However, tbe interaction oons

(Á4)
tanta have alao been chosen the ssme as in tbe "anharmoae 0 1 
nio" oaee, 'i.e. when the energy of one-pbonon 1is - atate ia 
equal to 6.02 MeV (sse tab.1). 

The forro factor for inelaatio electron Boattering from 20SPb 
with excitation of the 1!s - atato /FTI2 , oalculated 
in the DWBA ~nd the correBponding experimental data from /7/ are 
shown in Fig. 2. The oalculationa have been performed with two 
typaa of effootive 1nteraction. Aa one oan aae from Fig. 2, tbe 
resulta of oalculation witb R~(r). dU/dr desoribe the data 
qult\ well ln the interval qeff < 1 tm- 1 • The larger value 
Df qeff ,the poorer agreement between theory and experiment, 

but 1t abould be empbasized that the experimental uncertainty in 
this region la also larger. 

l Fig.2. The torm ~aotor lJfl2 
of inelaBtio electron acat
tering witb exoitation Df 
tbe 1is -state in 20Spb• 
Tbe expe'rimental data are 
taken from/7/ . The solid 
line ia the oaloulations 
with the forces dU/drl 
the daahed line,witb the 
foroes. R).(r)a r>', 

S:ff • 0.8 g;ree. 
1.00.5 

1Õ, , I ", '1 

ÀTbe resulta of caloulation witb R(r) r desoribe the data1:1 

poorar. Tbis differenoe oomes from the amall oomponente with Á n -1 .» 

in the one-phonon part of the wave funotion,whioh influenoe strongly 
the behaviour of tbe ourrent transition denaitieB P11(rJ ,eapeci
ally, in the interior Df tbe nucleua. One oan learn about the 
obaraoter of suoh differenoes from Fig. ). where the dens1ties f'1~(r) 

of one-phonon 1;S - and 1~ -atatea aro ahown. Thc current 
tranaition denaity of the M1-reBonanoe ia obanging stronger than 
that of the 1is -atate and the cBloulationa witb RÀ(r)=dU/dr 
give a atronger conveotionpl oomponent of jO~~(r} 

Note the ambiguity in the extraotion of B(H1) -valuea from 
the (e,e')-data. The oalculationa with RÀ(r)a r).. ~lve the 

B{K1)-Talue greatar than that from oalculationa with RA(r)=dU/dr 
wben the a1tuatlon for the form faotor IFT/2 is oppoBite. If 

J 
one renormallzes g:ff by tbe experimental data for IFT/ 2 

tbe B{H1) -value i5 increaaed subBtantially, and for tbe OBBe 
R~(r) • r~ it will 'o beyond the limits of tbe experimental un

certalnty reported in 2/. So, not aurprisingly, value of 
-r>: 
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B(M1, 0;9 ~ 1~s) extracte~ trom tbe (o, e' )-data/7/ turns out dC5/dn{mb/sr) 

2 3 4 5 

0.1 

Fig.4.~e cross-aeotion of ine
lastio proton soattering from 
208 pb w1th excítation of the 1is
stata (E . 201 MeV).~e experimenp
tal da ta are taken from/4/ • The 
solid line is the oaloulation 
with RÀ(r)-dU/dr, the dashed 
line with R).(r) * rÀ. T,he abso
luta Talues of the oaloulated 
oross-aaotiona are normalized 
to the data. 

~ 

to be equal to 1.01 ~ 0.08JltN, 

M 1.0~ 208p b 'E n 
-r-

M 

r trn 

0.8 g lis 

~ OGt / 
I' 'JI, \ 'iv 

Q4 /1, 0.4 I 

0.2 L .I \~ 0.2 L I f; \ 

~.2t \/ -O.2~ 
I 

/-0.4 " -0.4 I\/\ I 

/ 
-0.6 

-Q8l -0.8 

Fig.3.The current 

I~ 

li 
trans~-

tion densi tiesPd.1 (,..) ot 
+tbe 1is - and 11V

one-pbonon Btates in 
208pb• The aolid line 
ie the caIculation with 
RA(r) ::: dU/dr, 
tbe daabed line witb 
R,,>.(r) = r 

). 
• 

But the caloulation with RÀ(r) = r givee a much better fit 
.to tbe (p,p')-angular distribution than the calculation witb, 
R>.(r) = dU/dr and it remsina nonunderatandable from our point 
of viaw. Note, that in the previous QPM-calculations for the ( p,p') 
croaa aeotion with the excitation of M1-resonanoo in Zr isotopee 
/27/ the angular distributiona of outgoing protone hav8 been rapro
duoed quite wal1. 1t should sIso be noted that in the calculationa

28/
performed within the theory of finito permi_ayatems/ the tbeore
tioal (p,p' ) cross seotion of exoitation of the 1is- atate 
in 20Spb falIa witb 80attering angle e steeper than tbe experimental

0 
one and undereatimatea it by 8 faotor of two at e = 0 • 

:h Concluions 

In oonolusion .a would like to emphasize the mBin resulta of 

the present work.
 
Pirstly, the iaoacalar apin-apin interaotion turna out to be
 

very weak witbin tbe QP.K. So, the 8chematio separable interaotion
 
uaed in tbe QPM also hae tbis im~ortant property aa the more realis


tio effeotivG BN-interaotiona/B
, 1/.
 

Seoondly, tbe interaction with more complex configurationa in
flu.noes very weakly tbe 1is -atate and the contribution of the
 

~ +1p-1h oonfigurations are dominating in the 11S -atate wave tunotion. 

~~ 

9 

Tbe calculationa of the ( p,p') cr08B-6Gotion et E a 201 MeV , p 
have been performed in tbe diatorted wave impulse approximation 
(DWIA) with the oomputar code written by P.A.Gsrcev and S.N.Erahov 
/24/. The t - interaotion matrix of free nucleona hea been ts 

NIf 
ken as a eum of Yukawa terme as desoribed in/25/. Along witb the 
central oomponente, tbe tensor componente Df the t NN -matrix 
hsvo been inoludod into oaloulationa. Tbe knock-on exchange effects 
bave been taken into aooount exaotly by a nonlocal forro factor cal
culated witb one-phonon tranaition deneities. The reaae and energy 
dependont optioal potential pa.rametera are obtained from the expe
rimental data of e~aatic cr08s-aections and analyzing-power meseure
mcnte/26/ . 

Tbe resulte of oalculationa with two typee of effective forces 
and the ~xperimental data /4/ are shown in Fig.4. Tbe absolute valu
ao of celculatoà oroSB-08ctione overeatimate the data by faetora of 
1.4 (for R).(r)::: r>-) and 1.1 (for R>.(r) .. dU/dr ). 
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Th1a oonc1ua1on, to a certa1n degres, may be a model dependent one. 18. ~smerdziov 8.F. Yad. Fiz. 1983, lê,, p. 316. 
Neverthe1ess, the same resu1t hae besn obtained in ref. 129/ 19. Laazewaki R.M. et aI. Phya. Rev. Lett. 1985, 2i, p. 530. 

Third1y, the ampirica1 va1uea of effective gs -faatora that 20. Vdovin A. I. et alo Izv. AN SSSR, ser fiz., 1985, 49, p, 2173. 
reproduae the experimental data for ine1astia e1eotron aoattering 21. Ponomarev V. Yu. et a1. Z. Phya. A - Atoma snd Nuo1ei, 1982, 
fom faator and the quenchâng feator Q for ( p, p ! ) aross )08, p. 157.I" 
oeotion with axcitation Df the 1is -state are coneistent w~t~ 

"j' 22. Vdovin A.!. et a1. Yad. Fiz., 1979,12, p. 923.
!11 

r'sacb other \Vithin the eccuraey Df the QPM.~ It s eems that the queu
chãng Df the ieovector MÀ -strength (8190/20 , 27.30/) ia Bomewhat 
etronger than the isosoalar one. But 'in our oalcu1ationa the diffe
renee ia not ao strong and obví.oue , Tbe va1ue of Q "dependa on tbe 

0ff~ctive NN-forces to some extent and the oa1cu1ations with more 
roalistic forces are high1y desirab1e. 

Tbe authors are grateful to F.A.Gareev 8nd S.N.Ershov for 
providing tha DWIA oomputeI' oode and he1p. 
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aao THeH Kxoa, noHOMape8 B.~ •• 8A08HH A.H. 
H30CKanRpHoe CnHH-CnHH080e 83aHMOAeHCT8He 
8 K8a3H4aCTH4HO-~HOHHOH MOAenH 

E4-86-198 

no 3KCnepHMeHTanbHWM AaHHWM o6 H30CKanRpHOM 1+-cocTORHHH /E = 
= 5,846 H38/ RAPa 208pb onpeAeneHa KOHCTaHTa H30CKanRpHoro .CnHH-cRH
H080ro 83aHMOAeHCT8HR K8a3H4aCTH4HO-~HOHHOH MOAenH RApa /K~H/.HaOCKanRp
HOe CnHH-cnHH080C B3aHMOAeHCT8He OKaaanOCb Ha nopRAOK cna6ee H308eKTOpHoro. 
PaCC4HTaHw Ce4CHHR /e,e 1 /- H /p,p 1 /;pacceRHHR C 8036y*AeHHeM H30CKanRpHOrO 
1+-cocTORHHR. B ~enoM K~H YAOaneT80pHTanbHO onHcw8aeT noaeAeHHe /e,e'/-ce4e
HHR npH qeff ~ 1,0 ~M-1 H aocnpOH3BOAHT_ero a6con~THY~ 8enH4HHY npH 3~eKTH8-
HWX CnHH08WX rHpOMarHHTHWX ~aKTOpax Ha 20% MeHbWe, 4eM y C8060AHWX HYKnOH08. 
no8CAeHHe Ce4eHHR /p,p'/-pacceRHHR npH Ep=201 H3B KaK ~YHK~HH yrna pacceRHHR 
onHcw8aeTCR xy•e. Ero aticon~THaR 8enH4HHa 8- 1,4 paaa npe8oCXOAHT 3KcnepH
MeHTanbHY~, 4TO cornacyeTCR c ~aKTOPOM noAa8neHHR /e,e 1 /-ce4eHHR. BaaHMo
AeHCT8He C A8YX~HOHHWMH COCTOAHHRMH 04eHb cnatio 8nHReT Ha H30CKanRpHWH J+-
ypoaeHb. 

Pa6oTa 8wnonHeHa a na6opaTOPHH TeopeTH4eCKOH ~H3HKH OHHH. 
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Dao Tlen Khoa, Ponomarev V.Yu., Vdovin A. 1. 
The lsoscalar Spin-Spin Interaction within the 
QuaslpartlcTe-Phonon Nuclear Hodel 

E4-86-198 

The lsoscalar spin-spin Interaction constant In the quasiparticle-phonon 
nuclear model (QPM) has been determined from the available· experimental da
ta for the lsoscalar 1+ state (Exa5.846 MeV) In 208Pb. The isoscalar spin
spin interaction turns out to be weaker than the lsovector one by an order 
of magnitude. The cross-sections of (e,e') and (p,p') reactions with the 
excitation of this 1+ - state have been calculated. The QPH gives a good des
cription of the behaviour of (e,e')- cross section at qeff < 1.0 fm-1 and 
reproduces absolute value of this cross-section with the effective g8-fac
tors weaker than the g8-factors for free nucleon by 20%. The description of 
the (p,p')- angular distribution of 201 MeV photon Inelastic scattering Is 
poorer. The absolute value of the cal~lated (p,p') cross section overesti
mates the experimental data by a facror of about 1.4. This Is consistent with 
the quenching factor for (e,e') cross section. The Interaction with two-phonon 

+ . configurations Influences very weakly the isoscalar 1 level, _ 

The Investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of Theoretical 
Physics, JINR. 
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